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PROMPT ACTION WILL PREVENT UNJUST
SUSPICION.

The report of the committee
appointed to investigate the
work of the State House, is one
of the most sensational docu-
ments ever presented since the
days when the Hampton govern-
ment took charge, and unearthed
the rottenness of radicalism.
The document reads like one of
Prosecuting Attorney Folk's in-
dictments of boodlers in Missou-
ri, without actually charging the
commission with boodling, yet
the language of the report is
such as to convey to the public
mind that the architect, contrac-
tor, and commissioners were in
collusion, and there was a gener-
al lining of pockets,--to say the
least of the report, it was a se-
vere reflection on the integrity,
or intelligence of the members
of the commission. There is no
doubt in our mind that the con-
tractors did some very poor
work which the leaky roof shows,
but whether the architect's plans
were followed closely we doubt
if there is a member of that
commission competent to judge.
The architect may have faithful-
ly performed his duty, and the
builder may be alone responsible
for the bad workmanship, but
whoever is responsible for bad
work, we have no idea that any
member of the commission is a

party to dishonorable conduct.
These gentlemen are not expert
builders, nor have either of them
ever had any experience with
such matters, and most of them
had other official duties to per-
form. When the measure to
provide for an appropriation
and a: commission to complete
the State House was pending,
the Senate journal will show we
voted against the bill, and in our
remarks in opposition we con-
tended that public officers should
not be appointed to supervise
work of such magnitude, it
would intefere with their other
duties, that both could not re-
ceive the proper- attentiou. It
was on this very account we vot-
ed against any appropriation,and
now that the work has been
done, accepted, and the bond of
the contractor discharged, the
very condition we feared has
been the result.
The State House Commission

was simply buncoed, and they
might as well acknowledge it,
and aid the State in bringing
those who cheated them to resti-
tution. We think the general
assembly is doing the right
thing in taking the matter to the
courts in the nature of a damage
suit, and there and then, the re-
sponsibility for the fraud might
be fixed. We do not think the
committee which made this re-
port should have kept the Com-
mission in the dark, but on the
contrary they should have been
permitted to be heard in their
own behalf, however, the Com-
mittee did not charge the Com-
mission with dishonesty and as
we understand it, the committee
was only charged with ascer-
taining the condition of the.
building. They reported the~
building in bad condition, and
not constructed in accordance
with the specifications, and that
cx- Governor McSweeney had
upon the advice of the Attorney
General, surrendered the con-
tractors bond. This does not
show that anybody had "lined
their pockets," but in the light
of past scandals, where it has
been intimated pockets have been
lined, with nothing stronger
than circumstantial evidence to
prove it, the report is calculated
to cost a stigma upon the mem-
bers of that Commission, unless
they can give a very satisfactory
explanation of their connection
with the transaction. It will
not do for them to contend for a
faithful performance of the con-
tract, as everybody knows, the
contract provided for a sound
roof, and the puddles on the
floors and the streaks .upon the
walls caused from rain leaking
through the roof is positive evi-
dence, that the contract was not
faithfully carried out.
In the other "big scandal" the

charge was that the State was
entitled to rebates upon its whis-
key purchases, but for the first
two years the books ofteinsti-
tution showed no such credits to
the State, it is calculated from
the amount of whiskey purchas-
ed in those two vear-s the State
entitled to, from 8120, 000 to'
8140,000 in rebates. No one
ever could be found who said
they saw anybody get these re-
bates, and vet the books did notj
record them, the mnatter- would
not die down, it was constantly
bobbing up, and finally Senator
Tiillman who was entrusted with
the establishment of the dispen-
sary came forward with an ex-
planation. As we recollect, lhe
stated that at the time of the in-
auguration of the dispensary the
whiskey manufacturers were in
a trust, and by agreement all
whike soil was subject to a

rebate of ten cents per gallon,
when he went West to buy, he
found the State could not get
credit, and Mr. Hubbell Presi-
dent of the Mill Creek Distilling
Company, extended to hum a line
of credit for the goods, without
exacting a note, or other evi-

dence of debt, and for this confi-
dence and courtesy, he in return
made Mr. Hubbell a present of
the rebates. At the time Senator
Tillman made this explanation,
this Mr. Hubbell was dead. This
whiskey rebate scandal was in
the State for years, and the peo-
ple were growing more and more
dissatisfied, because it was never

explained to them what became
of the rebates, a tremendous sum
of money that should have been
in the State Treasury, and it
was only after much agitation,
and the death of Mr. Hubbell,
that the people heard an expla-
nation. It will be the same with
this State House scandal, the
people will grow more and more

restless, until an explanation is
forthcoming. The taking the
matter to the courts will bring
about an explanation in a few
months, and if the general as-

sembly had acted as promptly
with the rebate scandal, by au-
thorizing a suit against the Mill
Creek Distilling Company, and
other members of the trust,
to force them to show up their
transactions with South Carolina
during the period no rebates
were recorded on the books, the
people would not have been kept
in suspense so long, and the con-
tidence Mr. Hubbell had in Sen-
ator Tillman would have been
known in Mr. Hubbell's lifetime.
The members of the State

House Commission are personal
friends, and we sympathize with
them in their embarassment, but
at the same time, we believe
they are the victims of fraud,
and they should press for a

prompt and unrelenting prosecu-
tion of the Architect and Con-
tractor.
Governor McSweeney is being

criticised for surrendering the
Contractor's bond, this in our

opinion is unjust; the State sup-
plies the Governor with a legal
advisor-the Attorney General,
and from the testimony he sur-
rendered the bond upon the ad-
vice of the Attorney General.
The majority of the Commission
decided the contract complied
with, and in our opinion after

having been so advised,Governor
McSweeney had td surrender the
bond.

WHY NOT MOVE FORWARD?

It is with regret that we note
the opposition to progress in our
State Legislature. On a bill
ooking to the establishing of an
mmigration bureau some very
emarkable speeches in opposi-
tion were made, and one member
s reported as having the frank-
ess to say he did not want new
ideas in the State. We do not
juestion the motives of the op-
osition to immigration, but we
~annot see wherein lies a states-
nanship which is opposed to
bringing into the State a work-

ingelement to build up our waste
lands, and to give additional aid
o our growing textile industries.
t does occur to us, that the day
has arrived when South Caro-
ina may pray to be delivered
from its friends who will not see
eyond today.
The great states of the North
ndWest are largely made up of

theimmigrant class, and where
n any country can we go and
nd more thrift and a better citi-
zenship that in these States? To
ppose ani immigration move-
ent. in South Carolina to our
mind, means nothing shorter~

than an obstacle to development
nd progress. Are we content

o remain away down in the
scale of states? Or shall we un-
fetter ourselves from antequated
ideas and join in with others that
ave made their States leaders
ineducation, religion, thrift, en
terprise and wealth.
The establishment of a bureau

f immigration will pay for itself
ininfluencing one colony of im-
nuigrants to our State, and if
here is a State in this galaxy
f States that needs an increase
Lnits population it certainly is
South Carolina.

Senator Mark Hanna, the
great leader of the Republican
party, arid perhaps the strongest
tnanof his party died in Wash-
ington Monday after an illness
f several weeks. The loss of
Senator Hanna to the Republican
party cannot be estimated.

The war in the east continues
tobe favorable to the Japanese,
andwe hope it will keep on that
ayuntil Russia has been com-
pletely whipped. T h e only
newspaper in this State of Rus-

sian proclivities is that published
inthe Independent Republic of
Horry, where it has been said
ooters are used as a medium of
ommercial exchange, that when

you want to buy a copy of editor
Rice's Field, all that you have to
dois to hand him a cooter, if it
appens to be of good size, Rice
will1go down into his jeans and
fishup several small cooters and
ic-eyou for change. There is
nowonder that an editor who
as gone away back and sat
iown so far from civilization,
shallchampoin the cause of a
government, whose escutcheon

5gory with the innocent blood
f defenseless woman and babes,
tgovernment that keeps its sub-
ectsin the darkness of ignorance
ndhold in brutal check anything

ike a progress that will uplift
ivilization. There is such a thing
asgoing up stream when every-
bodyelse is coming down, and
uponthat principle we account
forRice's eloquent pen taking

The Democratic party has
produced at least one honest
man in the lower House of Con-
gress Mr. Shafroth of Colorado,
a Democrat gave up his seat in
Congress because from the evi-
dence adduced in the case of con-

test for his seat, he was con
vinced that fraud was resorted
to by his party to elect him. He
claims he was not a party to the
fraud, and he would not be a

beneficiary of the fraud, and
would therefore relinquish his
seat to the Republican contes-
tant. There are very men whc
will relinquish a seat in Congress
or anywhere else voluntary
when they learn they hold their
seats by fraud, and when such
a man does make his appearance
it is no wonder that such an ex-

hibition of honest manhood cre-

ates a sensation.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.., Props.. Toledo. O.
we. the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney

for the last 15 years. and believe him perfectly
honorable in all business transactions and finan-
cially able to carry out any obligations made by
their firm.
WEST & TRUAx. wholesale druggists. Toledo. O.
ALDING, KIXAN & MARVIN, wholesale drug-
gists. Toledo. O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting

directly upon the blood and mucous 'urfaces of
the system. Price 75c. per bottle. :..l.d by all
druggsts. Testimonials free.

Ha~is Fami~- Pills~are the best.

CAPITOL CORRESPONDENCE.

Editor The Manning Times:

It is now Monday, and this being the
last week the Legislators will be in ses-
sion, I must write you a few lines today
if I carry out my promise to give you a

few letters while up here. We are now
on the home stretch, so to speak, and
will adjourn sometime next Saturday.
That is the last day the General Assem-
bly can remain in session and receive
pay, and you know we are not going to
stay here very long after the pay stops.
There are good reasons for this; first of
all, it takes about what a Legislator
gets to keep him going while in Colum-
bia, and then the most important legis-
lation, such as the appropriation bill
and the supply bill, will be finished this
week.
This session has not been marked by

the passage of any very radical meas-

ures, though a great many important
things have been done. The Senate
is a very quiet, conservative and digni-
fied body. but the House is much more

lively. However they both sometimes
reverse themselves. For example, the
House passed Mr. DesChamps' experi-
ment station bill on the second readin
where the fight usually occurs, and
then on the third reading reversed
itself by whipping us out and kill-
ing the bill. Then it passed a bill
to keep some sort of a record of mar-

riages (the first step. looking towards a

divorce law) a few days ago, but on the
third reading we succeeded in killing
the measure.
Of course the usual large number of
measures have been introduced this
ear and it will always be so. There

is no creature onr-the face of the earth
who likes politics better that the aver-
age South Carolinian, and this love of
politics takes shape in numerous ideas
and propositions coming up annually
f-om the people through their r-epre-

sentatives, and must be given vent
somewhere. The Legislature affords a
safetyvalve. It has always been so
eversince South Carolina has been a

State,and I expect it will continue to
beso.This is not thr-own out particu-
larlyas an argument in favor of annual
sessions of the General Assembly. But

amin favor of annual sessions, just
likewe have always had. I am opposed
tthebi-ennual sessions idea and have
consistently voted against it every time
ithascome up, and it is not my inten-
tionto stay in politics either. I am
ynical enough to believe that some
members were influenced to vote for
thebi-ennial sessions idea because they
thought it was a popular thought wit-h
thepeople; in fact some have told me
thatit was against their judgement,but
thatthey voted for it anyhow.

I generally vote according to my own
judgment, and in fact I believe every
manon our delegation does. I wish I
hadtimeand the space to advance some
ofmyreasons why I do not think hi-en-
nia~sessions are advisible. but I cannot
now.If I. should be in the campaign
thecoming summer I will do so. I only
throwout one little argument, and that
isthatGeorgia, right next to us, has
triedthe bi-ennial session idea, and has
goneback to annual sessions. If the
i-ennial amendment to the constitu-
tionprevails in the next general elec-
tionit will have to come back here
andberatified next winter, and will
notgointo effect until 1907, thereby
noteecting those members who will
beelected the coming summer. Very
easything to vote for. See?

The Legislature of course does some
wiseandsome unwise things. Everybo-
ddoesthat. For instance they have
votedto submit the question of bi-enuial
sessionsto the people, and killed the
resolution looking to four year- instead
of twoyear terms of Legislators.

A propositien to give magistra tes ju-
risdiction to the extent of 6200 fine or
months imprisonment has wisely been

killed.
One unwise thing which has been

passedis a measure, or several meas-
ares,ceding to the United States gov-
ernmentexclusive jurisdiction over cer-
tainlotsin Rock Hill, Florence, Spar-
Lanburgand perhaps other towns, upon
whichto erect public buildings. The
Stateshould never give up its entire
sovereignty over any of its lands, and
shouldalways r-eserve concurrent juris-
diction.It would be a pretty come to
pass ifa murdei- were committed on one
oftheselots and the dcfendant should
havetobe tried in the United States
court.I don't think we should let our
loveforlittle bit of money from the
nationaltreasury carry us so far.

It looks as if the bill to put a tax of
fiftycentson dogs will pass, but you
can'ttellyet what the fate of the bill
willbein the Senate. The "valler
dog"isa much abused creature, but he
hassomegood friends all tile same, es-
peciallyamong the low country repre-
sentatives.

Quite a considerable number of meas-
ureshavebeen introduced, and some of
thempassed, along educational lines,
notablyto create 124 scholarships in
Clemsoncollege. These will be divid-
ed unone to every member of the
Houseso that Clarendon will get three.

The tax question has occupied consid-
er-abletime this session, but I cannot
giveanydefinite action that has been
p~erfectedas yet. Telephone, telegraph
andiailroad lines have all received
theirshareof attention, some measur-es
wiseandsome per-haps not so wise: but
theStateof South Carolina, as Uncle
BillieColeused to say about Clarendon
3ountywhen he was running for Super-
gisor."is a good sized half-acre."
l'herearea lot of people in the State,
ndmanyinterests must be regarded

indencouraged.
But I cannot attempt to give an ac-

3ountofeverything that has come u-:
thissession. I have already written
enoughfor one time, and I have jugt
scribbledit off hurridly. The House is

cow in abig discussion on a bill to tax
illosters,and other shell fish,etc. ,and
this:einga v-ery large industry on the
30tBeaufort, Charleston, George-
town,Colleton anid Horry are fighting
:hemeasure.

There is a bare chance that the bill
tocreatetwo new circuits will pass, as
thematteris now up in the Senate, b'it
[sscarcelythink it will pass the House
at thislatestage of the session.

rheshad bill, which pnohibits the

shiping of shad out of the State, ha
passed, so that the people along Sante<
and Black rivers may be able to get
shad occasionally.
The State House matter has been r

warm matter lately. Nobody believe:
that any member of the commission t<
complete the State House was a part2
to any fraud, but people believe tha
they were simply fooled by the ar

chitect and the contractors, and thal
the State was thereby swindled. The
shoddy work is here and speaks for it
sell.
But 1 must stop. The Senate has

just passed the bill to prohibit treating
at primary elections. The measure ha:
already passed the House, end will be
come law.
Mr. Lanham has been sick with grip,

but is better.
I understand that the Senate has

amended the "nickle-in-the-slot-ma-
chine" bill so as to exempt nrachines
which do not work on gambling princi-
ples. Yours,

J. H.L.
Columbia, S. C., Feb. 15, 1904.

Another Case of Rheumatism Cured by Chan
berlain's Pain Balm.

The efficacy of Chamberlain's Pair
Balm in the relief of rheumatism is be-
ing demonstrated daily. Parker Trip
lett of Grigsby, Va., says that Cham
be.lain's Pain Balm gave him perma
nent relief from rheumatism in the
back when everything else failed, and
he would not be without it. For sale
by The R. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac
M. Loryea, Prop.

THE LATE REV. JAMES E. DUNLOP.

Useful Career of a Gallant Soldier and Earn-
est Minister.

This noble servant of God and his
country was born in York, S. C., on the
29th. day of December, 1833, and de-
parted this life, after a very brief ill-
ness in Georgetown, S. C., Jan. 9th,
1904. aged 70 years and 11 days.
After attending country schools he

pursued his education in the South
Carolina college and in the University
of Virginia. Convinced that he was
called to preach the gospel, he com-
menced his preparation for this great
work in the Theological seminary at
Columbia under Dr. Thornwell, his
ideal of a preacher and scholar, and
his associate professors, and graduated
therefrom about the year 1857 and was
afterwards ordained a minister in the
Presbyterian church.
He was united in marriage with Miss

Rebecca C. McIntyre of Marion, S. C.,
who preceded him to the grave in 1892.
Ten children were born to them, of
whom three sons and two daughters
survive. Shortly after their marriage
they moved to Georgia and at the
breaking out of the war he raised a

company and was elected its captain
and entered the service of his country
and fought hard in defence of her
rights. At Murfreesboro, Tenn., in
1862, he made one of the most gallant
charges of the war. There was a strong
force of the enemy, consisting of caval-
ry, artillery and infantry, considerably
outnumbering the Confederates and
which was advantageously posted.
Capt. Dunlop was commanded to charge
them with his company. An eye wit-
ness says: "I happened to be near him
at the time. I saw him straighten him.

self to his full height in his saddle. 7
saw the fire of battle in his eye. Draw-
ing his sabre and turning to his men,
he said, 'Forward boys!' Riding down
the sharp-shooters. clearing the woods,
out in the open field, they were met by
a tempest of shot and shell. But noth-
ng could stay the headlong course of
he fearless leader. Passing between
the battery and the infantry, he saber.
ed one gunnes, drove them all from
their guns and caused the who!.e line of
infantry, next the artilery to waver
Col. Dunlop dashed on after cutting
through the line of battle to their rear
and when out of range of their shot.
halted to see who was left of his com-
mand. Seven men had followed him
through and were all that were left.
Riding around their line and out of
range of their shot, the heroic little
band rejoined their command. By
sundown we had captured the whole
force of the enemy. That battle se-
cured Forest s promotion to the rank of
geeral and our gallant Capt. Dunlop
afterwards became colonel of his regi-
ment and was loved and admired by
every man of his cornmand." It has
been said that this charge was not sur-
passed in bravery by the famous charge
of the 600 at Balaklava..
This regiment was afterwards sent to

Virginia, and the general under whose
command it was placed, said to the
writer of this "I have a man who can
out fight, out preach and out pray all
o your chaplains." In battle he fought
most gallantly, being one of the bravest
of the brave; and in camp he earnestly
preached and fervently prayed for the
salvation of his fellowv-soldiers. It has
been said of him that he did not know
what fear was. The greater the dan-
ger to which he was exposed the more
his spirit rose to meet the emergency.
And why was this? "He feared God"
and delivers from the "the tear of man,
which bringeth a snare."
James E. Dunlop was tender, loving,

courteous, and "as true as steel." At
the same time he was bold and fearless
in advocating what he regarded as true
and right, regardless of the opinions of
others. He exemplified in his life the
declarations of a great man, "Better
the generous foe than the snaky
friend."
After the war he devoted himself to

his ministerial work, and his labors
were abundant. But like the patriot
he was, he always took a deep interest
in the piolitical and educational, as wvelJ
as the moral advancement of the -peo-
ple. ~He preached the gospel in Geor-
gia, Florida, Texas. Tennessee and
Arkansas. C Returning-to his native
State lie labored at Marion, Florence
and many other churches in that sec-
tion. In 1891 he became pastor of sev-
eral important churches in Williams-
burg. Later, through his instrumen-
tality, the Presbyterian church in
Georgetown was organized and the
building erected and dedicated. His
last labors were given to that and Uin-
ion church, and so devoted to him was
the latter that in a sermon he preached
to them shortly before his death; he
bequeathed to the-n his body, to be
laid by them with their dead. This
they tenderly carried out, laying his
remains to rest near that sanctuary in
which his last faithful message was de-
livered.
All denominations attended his large

funeral in Georgetown, and the rail-
road ollicials showed their high regard
for the deceased by gratuitously fur-
nishing a special train to carry his
body for burial, with the friends ac-
companing it.
Since' his death the following has

been published: "In all that goes to
make up true manhood, James E. Dun-
lop stood p)reeminent. He cringed to
no man, nor to any earthly power. He
had the knack of making frienids wher-
ever he went. No one couldl be with
this protud. yet humble. man of God
without being broupht under the spell
of his great personality. He was a big
man, imentally, morally, physically.
He was a friend who knew you in ad--
versity as well as in prosperity. He
was no hypocrite. In fact his chief
fault, if fault it be, was his blunt can-
dor. But while our dear friend and
brother is gone, yet we rejoice that he
has lived: for his influence for good
wvill not die. He lived the allotted
time of man. His was a most useful
life. He died in his Master's vine-
yard."
These words are true, and the num-

ber throughout our land is "legion"
who would heartily subscribe to them.
His life on earth is ended. "His war-
fare is accomplished." And now-"the
wicked cease from troubling, the weary
is at rest."

JAMES MCDOWELL.

U~nUmV~ UUkUU Uim
Wm. T. Quinlan, of Albany, N. Y., Ordered to Hot Springs to Save His Life

From Consumption, Was Cured at Home in Two flonths
by Duffyfs Pure Malt Whiskey.

"I Began to Improve," Hie Says, "With
the First Dose; Quickly Gained 20

Pounds and Am To-day in Ab-
solutely Perfect Health-
Duffy's Saved My Life."

"I always had tendencies toward lung
trouble, and for many years have sufiered a
great deal with heavy colds and congestion
of the lungs. Was growin worso daily.
My family and friends knew I had so-called
incurable consumption and urged meo to go
to Hot Springs or the Northern Woods as a
last resort. But I wa°.s too weak to traVol
and gave up hope.
"My doctor finally prescribed Duffy's Puro

Malt Whiskey, and with the first do., i::-
provement set in and hopo rc.ived. I stayed

/ ~ right at home in Albar:y and kept on taking
Duffy's and in two months my lungs were as

sound as a dollar. I had gained twenty
\ounds, and am to-dvy in absolutely perfect
hiealth. Duffy's saved my life."

WILLIAM T. QUINLAN,
123 Sccord St., Albany, N. Y.

Dufff's Pure Mlt Whiskey
Has Cured Thousands of Cases Where All Else Failed.

Many of them worse even than Mr. Quinlan's. It will cure you. For fifty years it has
been prescribed by over 7,000 doctors, and used in 2,000 leading hospitals as tho one positive
cure for consumption, coughs, colds, grip, bron-
chitis, asthma, pleurisy, pneumonia, catarr and all
diseases of throat and lungs; indigestion, dyspepsia, -I

and every form of stomach trouble; nervousness,
malaria, and all low fevers. It i.; invaluabio for all
weakened, run-down, diseased conditions of body,
brain, nerve and mfscle.The great success of Dfr's Puro Malt Whiskey C
lies in the fact that it not only kills the germs and
checks the disease, but also purifies the blood, stim-
ulates the circulation, strengthens the heart's action, l

-

soothes the nerves, and invigorates and builds up.
the whole system and puts it into condition to throw
off and resist disease. -

KEEPS OLD YOUNC-YOUNC STRONC.
Duffy's Puro Malt Whiskey promotes .health,

maintains health and enables one to live to a ripe,
happy old age. Thousands of men and women who
have passed the century mark give all the credit to
Duffy's and say for years it has been their only
medicine.

It is an absolutely pure distillation of malt, contains no fusel oil, and is the only whiskey
recognized by the Government as a medicine. This is a guarantee. Agrees with the mast
delicate stomach.

CAUTION.-When you ask for Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey ho sure you get the

genuine. Unscrupulous dealers, mindful of the excellence of this preparation, will try
to sell you cheap imitations and malt whiskey substitutes, whirs are put on the
market for profit only, and which, far from relieving the sick, are positively harm-
ful. Demand "Duffy's" and be sure you get it. It is the only absolutely pure Malt
Whiskey which contains medicinal, health-giving qualities. Dffy's Pure MalSlt V. :skey
is sold in sealed bottles only ; never in flask or bulk. Lcok for the trade-mark, the
"Old Chemist." on the label, and be certain the seal over the cork is unbroken.
Beware of refilled bottles.

Sold by all druggists and grocers. or direct, $1.00 a bottle, Medical booklet free. Duffy
Malt Whiskey Co., ochester. Now York.

For Sale at All Dispensaries in South Carolina.

There is no need of wearing your Lungs out, when you can get a

bottle of
Murray's Horehound, Mullien and Tar.

A few doses of this Household Remedy will give immediate re-
lief. A positive cure for lnfuenza, Bronchitis and Diseases of the
Throat. Anti-Spasmodic in Croup.

PUT UP BY I

COLUMBIA. S. C.

Alcolu Siftings.

E.litor The Manning Times:

As no one else is writing from here I
will endeavor to let the people of Clar
endlon know that we ar~e still living.
The farmers of this setio'n are busy

preparing for the heavy cotton crop
which will evidently be planted; and
despite the advance in price of fertili-
zers a great deal will be used.
Mr. C. L. Montgomery of Greeley-

ville was in town yesterday, and all thel T
boys were glad to see him until they
sawv him driving out one of Alcolu's
fair ones; then they all thought h
might have stayed at home. However -

we welcome him back again. The
writer promises to protect him against .

any violence at the hands of his rivals. :

M1iss Lamb Mims, the most ernict ::;*

stenographer for the D. W. Alderman-
& Sons Co.. spent yesterday at her -

home. near Silver. I
,

Mr. WileBagnal of this place and
Miss May Reynolds of Manning wvere'
married at the home of Mr. J. J. Net-
tIes last evening. The ceremony wans-
performed by Rev. G. T. Gresham. We
all hope for the young couple a 1on ~ -k~ -~*

and happy life. -

Mr. J..J. Nettles left last night for ..
Florence to see his sister Mrs. H-arrell

who was very law with pneumonia. It
---

morning. We all sympathize wvith Mr.
Nettles in his bereavement.
The Alderman stock farm is the farv- ~

orite resort of the lpeople of Alcolu.
There are some fine cattle and hogs to -

be seen, and Mr. Hicklin, the proficient ..

superintendent never tires of showtng
the beautifui hogs, and giving all nec- ..

essary information to those who desire-
it. 1'T-

Alcolu, Feb. 15, 1904.

Have You lndigestion?

thousands. It is curing peole evey
day--every dour. You owe is to youir-
self to gi've is a trial. You will con-
tinue to sutier until you do try it.~
There is no other combination or diges-
tants that digest and rebuild at the -

same time. -Kodol does both. KodolEHcures, strengthens and rebuilds. Soldl --

by The R1. B3. Loryea Drug Store.;-

Hampton Monument.
- -V CG

Editor The Manning Times- .- - -

I beg to acknowle'dge receipt as fol-
lows for the Hampton monument: D. F. - --

Lide and P. HI. Broughton,814.50; J. H.-
Montgomerv.810.10: LouisAppelt,$2.10: - -

J. N. Browrn,'from J. M. Mimns.25 cents,
-

J. M. Davis, 25 cents, L. M. Bradham, Ll "10 cents, H. B Bateman, 40 cents, W.E. Tisdale, 25 cents, S. S. Stone, oO
cents, C. H. Reynolds, 50 cents. R. C.
Lackey, 50 cent's; J. E. Tindal. $5. T
talrendlon lacks $50 of contribting CN W ITRT Y
her quota which is $200. This we can,
and will make up, small contributions
from anyone paid to me, Capt. Di. J.
Bradham or the editor THE MJANNING-
knowledged, and the amounts duly,
credited. Let the p~eople remember, I ~ ~ s :*~
this is the people's monument to the -~~ k Y
distinguished leader and benefactor and
each small sum contributes their part
and shows their patriotic sp)irit.-

J. E. TINDAL.

Fewer gallons; wears lon;.er; Devoe. HE MRO DLGBA

New Zion Dots. WITH THE
HEACOcK-KINtG VAR!AeLE FEED WoRKS.

IT CAN'T BE BEAT.

Edit'rThe Mannin:g Tunes: Wie"h ahnr epe opie

Notwithstanding the busy times I will

W.H-GIBBES C0scribble a few lines in behalf or yourCO MBS..
paper. SONS OLS.CTO IS
Mrs. Dave Shaw of Aleolu was walk- T4 ~osWSAL NNL AHN
We have been informed that Miss

Lillie McElveen of Spring Bank has T le Tis
been very ill, but at this writing is con-
valescent.

I see in the postoflice of this place
several books and maps consigned to OS EA
the public schools over here, some have
been missed. I think it would be right
for Congressman Legare to send them
to all the schools and not skip any. L LiLE @

I will wind up this week with a very

shrtlete,essEcace lIE S- A.OTONCL5.

0

I Japan Is Master. .

Not only on the broad sea, paving the bottom of Port Arthur
harbor with Russian iron-clad battleships, but she is also master
of th e floor.

The Best Matting
8 in the world is made in Japan and if you wish to get the best

buy from us. We carry a full line of Japanese Matting in twenty
different patterns ane you will have no difficulty in selecting
beautiful coverings for your floors.

We buy direct from the importer at Portsmouth thereby
saving considerably in freights. All Mattings are select pat-
terns and quality.

We also carry a nice line of Carpets and Rugs, Carpet Lin-
ing and Stair Pads.

We are headquarters for Window Shades and Picture Frames.

Yours for business,

S. L RASNOFF,
THE FURNITURE MAN.

0

W. A. BOWMAN, Pres. - C. W. BOSHAMER, Sec. & Treas,

The Sumter Banking
and Mercantile CO.,

Sunter, S. C.
C.A.PITA T. STcO.K S$SO.OOO.

Wholesale Grocer, Fertilizers
ald Farlle1' Supplies.

Sole Agents for the Celebrated Wilcox & Gibbs Fertilizers.
We are prepared to quote the very closest cash or time prices

on all lines of

Groceries,;Fertilizers and Farmers' Supplies,
and invite your investigation before making your arrangements
for another year.

Come to see us. We will save you money and give you a
hearty, courteous welcome.

Sumter Banking &
Mercantile Co.,

Masonic Building, 2d door from the Posfoffice,

E. C. HORTON, JR. - T. MITCHELL WELLS.

Mutual's9
ePUTTNG ON
gSprng Aparel.

WeloreloTcetSlei oerad ear0
gratyplaedwihthibra atoag w ecieda

a hial.Wehaealotaensoc ndar owrad 0
H.turn oueege ndfrefprnwr itU i

9 ha manmnyavd o h CSHBUER0

GraehsingesGodsoptepoaerel.:
Thell YellTckeoiles, Eois, Figred Vowes;r

Eohis slies,hatisesotaknock andrcoworedy

We areoubtly haveuthewsreasonle od.

InrManng bthltins nrsGdssoftshe oler
atronginesoev oto od.schaols
enewaleckaointette Eutoins, FigurVoulsto

S Subemesbe aite sthiualacand cloredgl the
Woer ndouedncly hp e the re iietof eve

aSretrn line of ayou tton Godshi scoiopissea

aea pareo your paornhe thisomuinepgsea-

1 UTAL DRY GOODS COMPANYI

wonveroH.w.MINERTUNE.0


